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Abstract. Measurements from rocket borne sensors in- 
side a high velocity neutral barium beam show a factor of 
six increase in plasma density in a moving ionizing front. 
This region-was co-located with intense fluctuating electric 
fields ($E • 300 mV/m) at frequencies well under the lower 
hybrid frequency for a barium plasina. Large quasi-DC 
electric and magnetic field fluctuations were also detected 
with a large component of the current and the electric field. 
parallel to Bo. An Alfv6n wave with a finite electric field 
component parallel to the geomagnetic field was observed 
to propagate along Bo, where it was detected by am instru- 
mented sub-payload. 
Introduction 
The critical ionization velocity effect (CIV) can occur 
when a streaxning neutral gas penetrates a magnetized 
plasma at high velocity. It is a process by which the ki- 
netic energy of the neutral stream is tapped to provide 
energy for ionizing itself. This effect was first proposed by 
Alfv6n [Alfvdn, 1954]. The magnetized plasma acts as a 
catalyst for the energy transfer process and also absorbs 
the excess momentum of the reacting neutrals. Recent re- 
views of both laboratory and space based CIV experiments 
have been presented in the literature [Newell, 1985; Tot- 
be, t, 1990]. The consensus i  that energy of the streaming 
neutrals must be transferred into heated electrons, which 
then become efficient at ionizing the neutrals of the streaxn. 
Experiment 
The CR!T II sounding rocket was launched on May 4, 
!989 at 1:24:10 UT from Wallops Island, Virginia. Two 
shaped charge barium releases were made about 90 sec- 
onds apart at 423.5 km and 407.5 kin, in darkness toelim- 
inate photo ionization as a contributing process, and both 
at a •45 ø angle to the magnetic field. The main payload 
was positioned within the path of the neutrals to directly 
observe the processes within the streaxn, while the sub- 
payload was positioned outside of the stream along the 
connecting geomagnetic field (Figure 1). Totbert [Totbert 
eta!., 1990] presents a more detailed escription f the ex- 
periment geometry along with in situ e!•tron and ion pax- 
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tic!e energy measurements. The experiment also included 
ground-based optical observations [Stenbaek-Nielsen et at., 
!990] as well as the in situ electric, magnetic, and plasma 
density measurements reported here. 
The electric field probe on the main payload consisted of 
three sets of extendable dipole antennas from which eleven 
independent measurements were made. A calibrated flux- 
gate magnetometer was used to obtain perturbation mea- 
surements due to the ionizing neutral beam. The abso- 
lute plasma density was determined from plasma frequency 
probe measurements of the upper-hybrid frequency. The 
sub-payload was about 1.76 km from the region of inter- 
action around the ma/n payload during the first burst and 
made particle flux, electric, and magnetic field measure- 
meats. Sub-payload ata will not be shown due to page 
limitations. 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the experiment -conjuration. 
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Data Presentation 
Data from the main payload are presented in Figure 2. 
The time axis is referenced to the beginning of the burst 
data storage mode of the telemetry system or 348.262 
seconds after launch. A velocity distribution can be in- 
ferred for the neutral barium stream from similar releases 
of strontium [Torbert, 1990]. The bulk of the neutral bar- 
ium is calculated to arrive at the main payload at 0.132 
s. Plasma density is plotted in the first panel of Figure 2. 
The plasma density is seen to increase from a background 
density of 5.4 x 10 • cm -3 to a peak of about 2.8 x 106 cm -s 
az•d drop to 1.1 x 10 4 cm -3, which is below the original 
background level. The initial disturbances in plasma den- 
sity (0.112 s) correspond to the arrival of 16 km/s neutral 
barium. This is fastest than the 13.5 km/s cut-off predicted 
by the strontium based velocity distribution. It is therefore 
uncertain if collisionally accelerated neutral oxygen, unusu- 
ally fast neutral barium, or both are interacting at those 
times. For reference Alfvdn's critical velocity for barium, 
Vo, is 2.8 km/s. The end of the region of increased ensity, 
around 0.175 s, corresponds to a velocity of 9.7 km/s. The 
time period from 0.112 to 0.175 seconds defines a region we 
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Fig. 2. Measurements a  the main payload of plasma den- 
sity (0-6 kHz Nyquist, panel 1) and the electric field in 
three orthogonal directions (0-12 kHz Nyquist, panels 2- 
call the ionization front since the largest density increases 
and field fluctuations occur between these times. There is 
every reason to believe that this active region rides with the 
neutral barium, implying a 768 meter spatial width along 
the stream at 0.135 s. For comparison, the gyro radius of 
barium ions created at this time is •360 m. The rise time 
of the spiky features (ml ms) are well within the bandwidth 
of the plasma frequency probe and must be considered as 
a real physical effect. These fluctuations could represent 
spatial regions of intense ionization within the front. The 
required production rate can be estimated from the density 
increase and the time since the arrival of the front. This 
gives a peak production rate of 8x 10 z cm-3s -• within these 
spikes which is larger than, but consistent with the lower 
limit inferred from electron measurements (>• 106 crn-% -• 
[Totbert et el., 1990]). Even this lower limit is greater than 
what would be expected from collisions, or stripping, with 
the neutral atmosphere [Stenbaek-Nielsen t el., 1990]. The 
depletion region, after 0.18 s, occurs well after the passage 
of the ionization front. The formation of this 'hole' in the 
ionosphere may be due to the heavy barium ions forcing 
out the lighter ionospheric oxygen ions. As the barium 
ions leave the region a depleted plasma 'hole' is left behind 
which slowly recovers on the ion acoustic time scale. This 
phenomena has been shown to occur in computer simula- 
tions of chemical releases [Schunk and Szuszczewicz, 1990]. 
Electric field data are presented in panels 2 through 4 of 
Figure 2. Due to an attitude control failure, the spin axis 
of the main payload was 15.8 degrees off alignment with 
the neutral stream. We will consider this ntisalignment of 
the measurement coordinates small and ignore it for this 
qualitative discussion. Panels 2 and 3 contain electric field 
measurements made nearly perpendicular to the neutral 
stream while, panel 4 is the component of the electric field 
parallel to the stream. The perpendicular axes are rotated 
approximately 40 degrees from the VB,XBo direction where 
VB, is the velocity vector of the barium stream and Be is 
the geomagnetic field vector. First, consider the most gen- 
eral wave activity in these plots. During the initial growth 
period from 0.11 to 0.12 s, (see Figure 3 for better time 
resolution) the waves are narrow bnaa (1/1 • 0.•) and 
grow with about a 0.3 ms time constant (7 m 0.1coo where 
coo is the observed average wave frequency and •, is the 
growth rate). The wave frequency dropped from 1.6 kHz 
to m300 Hz. The wave amplitude peaked at m400 mV/m, 
an amplitude at which the process apparently saturated 
(0.12 s). The 'saturation' wave pattern changed character 
at the time the most intense electron flux was observed and 
the bulk of the neutrals arrived [Torbert et el., 1990]. The 
electric field after this time had lower amplitudes and less 
coherent structure. 
The quasi-DC electric field associated with the ionization 
front is somewhat didcult to detect in Figure 2 because of 
the wave activity. After filtering the data, we find peak 
quasi-DC electric fields across the neutral stream of •50 
mV/m and m170 mV/m parallel •o the stream. The waves 
of the ionization front seem to be associated with the gra- 
dient of this parallel field and the arrival of the bulk of 
the barium with its peak value. Transformation of these 
quasi-DC measurements to a geomagnetically a igned co- 
ordinate system shows that a 100 mV/m (peak value) mag- 
netically parallel electric field was present within the front. 
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A neutral beam aligned field, with a large geomagnetically 
aligned component, was also detected in the CRIT I ex- 
periment [Brenning et al., 1990a]. In that experiment the 
ratio of the quasi-DC field to the wave fluctuations was m3 
where in this case the ratio was •0.3. This observation 
may be related to the fact that the CRIT !! experiment 
was much more efficient at ionizing barium than CRIT I 
[Stenbaek-Nielsen eta!., 1990]. 
Magnetic field deviations associated with the release 
from the ambient geomagnetic f eld are shown in panels 
1 through 4 of Figure 3. Panels 1 and 2 show perturba- 
tion measurements of the magnetic field across the neu- 
tral stream, with panel 2 in the VB• x Bo direction. Panel 
3 presents the parallel fluctuations and panel 4 the total 
magnetic field magnitude. With the passage of the ion- 
ization front, large (m300 nT) deviations were observed in 
each of the directions perpendicular to the neutral stream 
while virtually no fluctuations were detected in the parallel 
direction. 
At 0.135 seconds the magnetic perturbation rapidly 
changed direction from negative to positive indicating the 
presence of a strong current (panel 2). If we assume the 
observed magnetic perturbations result from a current sys- 
tem that is stationary in the frame of the barium stream 
and cross stream derivatives of B.. are small, then an esti- 
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Pig. 3. Measurements at the mash payload of perturbations 
in the magnetic field in three orthogonal directions (0-600 
Hz Nyquist, panels !-3) •d the total m•gnitude of the 
perturbations (0-600 Hz Nyquist, p•el 4). 
mate of two of the components of the curl of B can be made 
• aBl Using these using • and • and the quation v,, a• 
measurements and Ampere's law we can only estimate the 
currents perpendicular to Vs• and can say nothing about 
the parallel currents. This calculation gives 9.5 mA/m a
at 0.135 s. This current lies mostly in the plane of Bo 
and V• and could be completely aligned with the mag- 
netic field since the parallel component ofthe curl of B is 
not observable under these assumptions. The field aligned 
current that would be consistent with the observations is 
11 mA/m •. This current density is !0 • times larger than 
those typically measured in auroral arcs. Currents in the 
Vs• xBo direction which could exchange momentum in the 
axial direction of the beam would show up as derivatR•s 
in panel 1 and are clearly weaker than those in panel 2. 
The smaller perturbations riding on the first pulse seen in 
panel 2 indicate an oscillating current system within the 
ionization front. 
In addition to an energy balance, there must •so be a 
balance of momentum inthe CIV process. The momentum 
of the reacting neutrals i  thought to be trysported to the 
surrounding onosphere via Alfvdn waves [Haerend½l, 1•82]. 
The sub-payload experiment was designed to detect his 
type of phenomena. We found the ratio of the perpendic- 
ular electric and perpendiculaz magnetic field fluctuations 
at, the sub-payload in MKS units to be m276 km/s at the 
same time the ionization front passed the main pa.v!oad. 
This is close to the local Aifvdn speed of 300 km/s. One 
of the more intriguing observations at both the main and 
sub-payloads is that two and possibly three Alfvdn wave 
packets were observed after the passage of the ionization 
front. These Alfvdn wave pulses were separated in time 
by barium cyclotron periods (2•r/f•a•+). Magnetic signa- 
tures of these pulses at the main payload are most easily 
observed in panel 4 of Figure 3. The ionization front, .mov- 
ing with the barium neutrals, would have moved out of 
contact with the field lines near the main payload. This 
means that pulses following the initial ionization front are 
associated with magnetized barium ions, created within 
the front, returning a2ter their first and second •ro or- 
bits. These dectric and magnetic field observations after 
the passage of the ionization front are in agreement with 
the gyrating barium s.warm theory developed by Brenning 
[Brenning et al., 1990b]. 
Figure 4 shows the p'•er spectrum and the associat:ed 
time series of the electric field parallel to Va, during the 
passage of the ionization front. The strongest fluctuations 
observed uring the passage of the front are in a narrow 
band around 300 Hz. For reference the cyclotron frequen- 
cies of oxygen, hydrogen, helium, and the lower hybrid 
frequencies fora barium plasma (23:612 Hz)and a• oxygen 
plasma (6914 Hz) have been noted on the same figure. The 
frequency of these waves cannot 'be .as•;• .• with tither 
of these lower hybrid frequencies. The lower hybrid 
traAitionally had been thought of • the mech•is,m for 
heating the electrons in the CW. We have, without suc.cea•, 
endeavored t.o hypothesize a .wave p.h.ase •l.ocity c•n•s•m•e:nt 
with a lower hybrid mode which 'would h.a• a :/•ppl:er 
shift:ed frequency equM to the .o.•b•r•v-•ed .• vMue. ',Th,• 
sure:merits thus indica•e that other instabilltT• must ;be 
c•nsi.dered. The absence .of acte .an comro! ::of the physics 
by lower k•brrid turbulence is in ag•ment with .oth,er 
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Fig. 4. Electric field measurement parallel to the neutral 
barium stream during the passage of the ionization front 
(0-12 kHz Nyquist, p•el 1) and the corresponding power 
spectra (p•el 2) of the time series. 
situ CIV observations which also found intense signals well 
below the lower hybrid range [Kelley et al., 1986]. 
Conclusion 
The initial analysis of the CRIT II plasma density, elec- 
tric, and magnetic field measurements indicate that sig- 
nificant plasma density increases were measured within 
the neutral stream corresponding with the arrival of the 
fastest neutral barium. This region is thought to be the 
ionization front of a CIV process. Strong, low frequency 
(300 Hz) electric and magnetic wave activity accompanied 
these plasma density enhancements. The region of intense 
waves and anomalous ionization was limited to a region 
corresponding to the neutral velocity in the range 16 - 
9.7 km/s. This is coincident with the superfast part of 
the beam and possibly accelerated atmospheric particles. 
At these velocities ionization by stripping against neutral 
oxygen is energetically possible albeit at a low rate and 
may imply that the CIV process needs this as a seeding 
mechanism. This is one possible explanation for the high 
variability of CIV experiments in space, since the neutral 
oxygen density varies by two orders of magnitude at the 
altitudes of the experiments. This velocity range is well 
above the the so-called critical velocity threshold for bar- 
ium (2.8 km/s). The strongest wave activity is not associ- 
ated with the lower hybrid frequency as predicted by theory 
but is concentrated in a frequency band from 200 to 600 
Hz. A current density of 9.5 mA/m = across the neutral 
stream can be inferred from the magnetometer measure- 
ments. A significant quasi-DC electric field parallel to the 
geomagnetic field was also detected within the front. The 
sub-payload positioned outside of the path of the ionization 
front, but in contact with it along the geomagnetic f eld, 
detected large electric and magnetic fluctuations consistent 
with Alfvdnic pulses. The time spacing of these pulses was 
equal to the barium cyclotron period. Similar fluctuations 
were observed at the main payload and are thought to be 
due to a bunching of magnetized barium ions which gyrate 
though the background ionospheric plasma. 
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